The next patterns that I’ll be releasing tell the story of a fun-loving group of quilting witches that get together with their vintage trailers and
have Quilting Campouts! They have campfire sing-alongs/dance-alongs… special instructors for quilting and stitching projects… vendors (In
their cute trailers too of course!)… pot luck suppers (I don’t know that I’d want to eat most of what’s served! YIKES!!)… and fun excursions.
We’ll be introducing these 13 patterns (OF COURSE THERE ARE 13!... It’s a lucky number for witches!) four at a time per month, all summer
long. The 13th… the assembly pattern… will be released in October.
I wanted everybody to know what’s coming because I’m using colored pencils for these! It will give you a more vividly colored look and is
washable. The colored pencils open up a whole new world of possibilities because of their washability, such as useable kitchen and
children’s projects in the future. I hope you’ll enjoy a new technique to play with. I know I’m excited!
Anyway… these are the supplies you’ll need. There are other brands but I’m giving you what I have used. I can’t vouch for brands I haven’t
tested myself. I find Blick Art Supply to be a reliable place to find most everything on this list of supplies, and the grocery store for the rest!

Grocery or Craft Store:
Emery board/nail file (for sharpening and cleaning your blending stumps)
LocTite Fun Tak Mounting Putty (it acts as an eraser) found in picture hanging or adhesive area.
Reynolds Freezer Paper

Craft or Art Supply Store:
Artist’s gray paper blending stumps. I use sizes 1,2,3,& 4. It’s nice to have a few of each...they’re very inexpensive.
Size 6 - 6mm flat sable watercolor brush. A good quality brush won’t lose hairs while you paint, whereas a cheap craft one will.
Jacquard Textile Paint - 100 Colorless Extender (8 oz jar is WAY enough!)

I don’t suggest getting a full set of pencils because you’ll be stuck with so many of them that you may never use. I’ve listed the colors used
in this design.

PRISMACOLOR Premier Colored Pencils
#118 CADMIUM ORANGE

#949 SILVER

#122 PERMANENT RED

#992 LIGHT AQUA

#905 AQUAMARINE

#994 PROCESS RED

#909 GRASS GREEN

#995 MULBERRY

#917 SUNBURST YELLOW

#1005 LIMEPEEL

#918 ORANGE

#1002 YELLOWED ORANGE

#921 PALE VERMILION

#1008 PARMA VIOLET

#929 PINK

#1009 DAHLIA PURPLE

#934 LAVENDER

#1034 GOLDENROD

#935 BLACK

#1072 50% FRENCH GREY

#941 LIGHT UMBER

#1074 70% FRENCH GREY

#943 BURNT OCHRE

#1080 BEIGE SIENNA

#945 SIENNA BROWN

You’ll need
2 2/3 yd
of stitching background fabric to
make all twelve stitched blocks.

We have it in stock and more
on the way, so it will be
available on the website
www.crabapplehillstudio.com

